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bring about a new day in race rela-
tions,’’ said Douglas R. Egerton, author
of ‘‘The Wars of Reconstruction: The
Brief, ViolentHistory ofAmerica’sMost
Progressive Era,’’ published in January.
‘‘They weren’t naïve to think Recon-
struction had brought lasting, perma-
nent change.’’
But not all admirers of Mr. Ross’s

book are persuaded by his broader ar-
gument. Mr. Brophy said that New Or-
leans, with its large mixed-race popula-
tion and long history of ties between
white and black Creoles, was different
frommost of the South.
Reconstruction did include real mo-

mentsof successfulpolitical andsocial in-
tegration, ‘‘but whether they could have
survived the power and ugliness of race
hatred, I’m skeptical,’’Mr. Brophy said.
The integrated institutions that sup-

ported the kidnapping trial did not last
long in New Orleans. In 1874 the Cres-
cent City White League, a reactionary
paramilitary force, briefly overthrew
the state government before federal
troops moved in and restored it. In 1876
white Democrats gained control of the
state government and ‘‘redeemed’’
Louisiana, as they put it; an all-white
police force was restored the next year,
followed eventually by all-white juries.
‘‘It would be almost 100 years before

black defendants in the South would be
guaranteed the same due process’’ that
the accused kidnappers received, Mr.
Ross writes.
Jourdain disappeared from history

entirely. His death in 1888 received only
a brief mention in local newspapers,
with no reference to his career on the
police force or in the Legislature, where
he served from 1874 to 1876.
When the trial was remembered, it

was distorted in telling ways. After the
kidnapping of the Lindbergh baby in
1932, the New Orleans case was revis-
ited in some newspapers, with the ac-
quittal transformed into a conviction
and no mention of a black detective. An
unpublished Digby family memoir from
the 1930s had the investigation led not
by an Afro-Creole detective but by a
team of white sleuths sometimes dis-
guised in blackface.
‘‘By the 1930s, Reconstruction was so

forgottennoonecouldevenbelieve there
had been black police,’’Mr. Ross said.
In an afterword, he details the help he

got from Digby, Jourdain and Follin de-
scendants, some of whom will meet for
the first time this week at events for the
book in NewOrleans.
But Mr. Ross does not offer a solution

to the mystery of just who did kidnap
Mollie, and why.
‘‘Iwish it could’veall beenwrappedup

neatly,’’ he said. ‘‘Butwhatyoucansay is
that this is a case where the justice sys-
temworked, because therewas doubt.’’

CAPE TOWN

BY DANIEL SCHEFFLER

Brooklyn may be 7,816 miles away from
Cape Town, but the New York borough
has inspired a new show at Stevenson
Gallery here called ‘‘Kings County,’’
which opened last week and runs
throughNov. 22.
The gallery, which opened in the art-

meets-design district of Woodstock in
2003, represents a wide range of con-
temporary African artists focused on
the continent itself: from Anton Kan-
nemeyer’s darkly satirical comics to
Pieter Hugo’s unnerving photographs.
This year the gallery participated in
Frieze New York, is currently at Frieze
London and will be at Paris Photo and
Art BaselMiami Beach.
For its latest show, the gallerywanted

to focus on geography and its limita-
tions, said the curator and gallery direc-
tor Joost Bosland in a recent interview.
Mr. Bosland had been in talks with the
gallery’s artists — including Njideka
Akunyili Crosby, Meleko Mokgosi,
WangechiMutu andPaulMpagi Sepuya
— individually about where they each
live and how that influences their work,
but the showdidn’tmaterialize untilMr.
Bosland realized that all four artists had
one thing in common: Brooklyn.
‘‘The artists in this exhibition are all,

in different ways, invested in this imag-
inary place called Brooklyn, and use the
idea of the borough as a backdrop to the
making of their art,’’ said Mr. Bosland.
The show spans installation, video,
work on canvas and work on paper by
the artists, who have all lived in Brook-
lyn (called Kings County by Dutch set-
tlers in the 17th century). ‘‘We have two
works by Mr. Meleko, one video by Ms.
Mutu, fourworks onpaper byMs.Akun-
yili Crosby and a room installation con-
taining 20 photographs byMr. Sepuya,’’
Mr. Bosland said.
For these artists, Brooklyn is a rich

source of inspiration, from its new cre-
ative economy, to its immigrant history
and recent gentrification. ‘‘Each person
had their own unique relationship with
the place,’’ saidMr. Bosland.
The show also came about in part be-

causeofMr.Bosland’s chanceencounter
with the Brooklyn-based Nigerian
writer Teju Cole on a balcony in Lagos.
Mr. Bosland recalled, ‘‘Teju spoke

verypassionately aboutBrooklynas the
only place in the world where he does
not, in oneway or another, stand out.’’
Mr. Cole, who wrote an original piece

for the exhibition, said, ‘‘When I’m in
Brooklyn, at least in certain parts of it, I
feel that no one can walk up to me and
demand to knowwhat I’m doing there.’’
He added, ‘‘Anywhere else in the world,
even in Lagos where I grew up, I’m not
so sure — I have a metaphysical confi-
dence in the place.’’
One of the artists, Meleko Mokgosi,

33, from Botswana, is known for his
large-scale project-based installations
often focusing on the perception of his-
toricized events; his view of Brooklyn is
focused on a specific area, Sunset Park.
‘‘Crucially, it is a workspace, and I feel
comfortable getting off the train every
day at 8 a.m. and heading towork along-

side the numerous factory workers go-
ing in the same direction; so no mys-
tery, suspense or romanticism here —
its just work,’’ Mr.Mokgosi said.
For the mixed-media artist Njideka

Akunyili Crosby, 31, the coexistence of
universality and difference that exists in
the city is often portrayed in her work:

from intimate scenes of lovers to Nigeri-
ans dancing at house parties, all done in
various collages. Herwork explores how
young cosmopolitan Nigerians maintain
their Nigerian identity even as they inte-
grate into foreign communities across
the world. ‘‘Brooklyn reminds me of
home (Nigeria) — both are spaces of
constant cultural negotiation made up of
cultural imports due to globalization,’’
Ms. Akunyili wrote in an email. The ap-
peal also lies in the fluidity of cultures.
‘‘People with many differences — not
only cultural, but also racial, national,
class, level of education, age, etc. — exist
next to each other and so Brooklyn cre-
ates its own new and unique cultural
space,’’ she added.
According toMr. Bosland, the show is

all about the significance of geography
—something that galleries fromoutside
Europe and the United States ‘‘cannot
avoid whether they want to or not.’’ He
continued, ‘‘In a sense Brooklyn be-
comes a mirror for our own continuous
negotiation of being from elsewhere.’’
Thisgroupshow isa first for theartists

at the Stevenson Gallery although they
have individually been exhibiting world-
wide. Wangechi Mutu, 42, a Kenyan
sculptor and artist, has exhibitedwidely,
and just opened a solo show at Victoria
Miro in London. Ms. Akunyili Crosby,
Mr. Mokgosi and Mr. Sepuya have
primarily exhibited in the United States.
Mr. Sepuya’s self-published photograph-
ic periodical entitled ‘‘SHOOT,’’ which
started in 2005, is availableworldwide.
‘‘In 10 years, themore interesting sto-

ry could be the Bronx, or Newark. But
that’s the way of the world,’’ Mr. Cole
said. But for now, he added, ‘‘we need a
place like Brooklyn to exist, a place of
dedicated cosmopolitanism and insist-
ent tolerance.’’

‘‘Kings County’’ is showing at the
Stevenson Gallery in Cape Town
through Nov. 22.

How To Build a Girl.By Caitlin Moran.
341 pages. Harper. $26.99.

BY ANN FRIEDMAN

‘‘The thing I want to be hasn’t been in-
vented,’’ laments 14-year-old Johanna
Morrigan, the narrator of CaitlinMor-
an’s new novel, ‘‘How to Build a Girl.’’
She does know a few of the details: Her
future self lives in London, is super hot

and has an OscarWilde-like ability to
light up a roomwith her wit and charm.
She has tackedmagazine photos of her
celebrity crushes and quotations from
her literary idols to her walls, but they
seem only to remind her of how far she
has to go. She’s a chubby teenager
whose large family lives on govern-
ment assistance in a working-class city
inmiddle England. Hermost fulfilling
sexual relationship has been with the
handle of her hairbrush. She isn’t even
sure where to begin.
It would be too easy to label ‘‘How to

Build aGirl’’ a coming-of-age novel.
WhileMs.Moran does chronicle the
emotional firsts and dramatic assertions
of independencemost of us associate
with our teenage years, she also under-
stands that, especially if you are a girl of
limited financial and culturalmeans, you
don’t ‘‘come of age,’’ gliding toward a
true, adult version of yourself. Identity
isn’t something you age into. You have to
construct your adult self with the re-
sources at your disposal, pausing occa-
sionally to assess your progress and
sometimes tearing it down to start again.
The broad contours of Johanna’s sto-

ry (andmore than a few of the specif-
ics) will be familiar to anyone who read
Ms.Moran’s 2012memoir-manifesto,
‘‘How to Be aWoman.’’ Both young
CaitlinMoran and her fictional protago-
nist grow up in the 1980s and early ’90s
inWolverhampton, with large families
in small houses with nomirrors to
speak of. Both have borderline-alcohol-
ic fathers who are former rock ’n’
rollers. Both sleep in a bed they inher-
ited after their grandmother died in it.
Both are regulars at the local library,
and display that telltale sign of a life

lived primarily through books: Their
vocabulary far exceeds their pronunci-
ation skills. Both become the only teen-
age staff writer for a popular music
magazine in London, which becomes
the proving ground for their burgeon-
ing womanhood.
Johanna concocts an outlandish per-

sona for herself, namedDollyWilde
after Oscar’s outrageous lesbian niece.
(Moran, who was born Catherine, not
Caitlin, rechristened herself as a young
teenager, too.) Under her pseudonym,
Johanna writes music reviews that get
her noticed by the editors of Disc &Mu-
sic Echo. On her first visit to the
magazine’s offices, she looks the part of
DollyWilde in heavy eyeliner and 18th-
century hairdo, but draws awkward
looks from the all-male staff when she
quotes ‘‘Annie’’ rather thanMorrissey.
She takes notes on how to adapt:
‘‘Everyone drinks. Everyone smokes.
. . . You fake it till youmake it. You dis-
cuss sex like it’s a game. You have ad-
ventures. You don’t quotemusicals.’’
On her next visit, she’s in full Dolly
Wildemode, smoking andmaking crass
jokes and swigging from a bottle ofMad
Dog 20/20.
After she drops out of school and

starts spendingmore andmore time in
London, she increasingly blurs the line
between Johanna and Dolly. Johanna
wears Dolly’s ‘‘Lady Sex Adventurer’’
attitude like a protective cape. Dolly
climbs over bars andmakes out with
musicians and snorts speed in bath-
rooms and regales hermusic-writer
colleagues with tales of the genitalia
she’s seen. On the train home toWol-
verhampton, she turns back into Jo-
hanna, a girl who collects snails in the
backyard with her little brother and
dances to Annie Lennox in the dark.
‘‘You actually don’t exist while you’re
in your bedroom,’’ she says aloud to the
family dog. ‘‘Teenage girls in bedrooms
aren’t real.’’
‘‘How to Build a Girl’’ seems, at

times, like a fictional memoir rather
than a real-time account of adoles-
cence. Johanna’s ruminations on the
process of becoming the person she
thinks she wants to be have the know-
ing sheen of adulthood. She is also
aware, as few of us are at the time, that

there’s nothing as directly political as
‘‘Same Love’’ here, there are slymo-
ments of statementmaking. Her cover
of Rick Springfield’s ‘‘Jessie’s Girl,’’ or
the impressive, sensual soul baring of
‘‘Rib Cage,’’ a collaboration with Angel
Haze and K. Flay. Ms. Lambert has
made an album that doesn’t wear its
politics on its sleeve, and that is its own
form of political triumph.
JONCARAMANICA

ANGALEENA PRESLEY ‘‘American Middle
Class’’ (Slate Creek/Thirty Tigers)
As one-third of the high-test country
sisterhood Pistol Annies, Angaleena
Presley has honed a reputation for
straight talk and sass, putting fresh
spin on a formalist mode. Her fellow
Annies, Miranda Lambert and Ashley
Monroe, are well ahead of her in the
solo-career department, butMs. Pres-
ley, 38, seems to have taken her time for
a reason. ‘‘AmericanMiddle Class,’’ her
debut album, comes fully formed, clear
about its purpose.
You could call it a concept album, in-

sofar as its 12 songs— all Ms. Presley’s,
almost half bearing a sole songwriting
credit — adhere to the same subject
area of hard times and short horizons,
of scraping and striving and coming up
short. ‘‘You sure ain’t rich, and you
sure as hell/Ain’t poor enough to get
one little break,’’ she belts on the title
track, a tribute to her upbringing as a
Kentucky coal miner’s daughter.
She sings wryly of a community’s re-

sponse to prescription drug abuse
(‘‘Pain Pills’’) and the related scourge
of small-town boredom (‘‘Dry County
Blues’’), under themusical cover of
country traditionalism. On ‘‘Grocery
Store,’’ she plays out hypotheticals in
hermind, making a watchful sport out
of empathy. These are sturdy, insightful
songs, andMs. Presley, who produced
the albumwith Jordan Powell, presents
themwell.
She’s a warm, agreeable singer, with

neither the flint nor the sheen of amore
dynamic peer likeMs. Lambert. That
limits the size of her audience, but it’s
not a problemwithin the self-contained
world of the album.
What is a problem are the handful of

songs that recall other, stronger ef-
forts: ‘‘Knocked Up,’’ with a premise
recently tackled by bothMs. Lambert
andMs.Monroe; ‘‘Drunk,’’ which
evokes ‘‘Hungover,’’ by another
Nashville contemporary, Brandy Clark;
‘‘Surrender,’’ a ballad written with
Luke Laird and Barry Dean, better
suited to an upstart like Cassadee Pope.
But for now, at least, Ms. Presley has
her identity locked tight. NATECHINEN

PEOPLE

IGGY AZALEA leads the nominations for
this year’s AmericanMusic Awards,
with a total of six nods, including artist
of the year, new artist of the year and
single of the year, for her summer hit
‘‘Fancy,’’ it was announced this week.
JOHN LEGEND, KATY PERRY and PHARRELL

WILLIAMS are next with five nods each,
and LORDE has four. The number of stars
nominated for the top prize, artist of the
year, has doubled this year to 10. Besides
Iggy Azalea, Mr. Legend,Ms. Perry, Mr.
Williams and Lorde, the category also
includes BEYONCÉ, LUKE BRYAN, EMINEM,
IMAGINE DRAGONS and ONE DIRECTION. The
awards will be presented onNov. 23.

The Australian author PETERCAREY,
twicewinner of theManBooker prize,
has criticized the decision to open the
award to Americans, saying that the old
Commonwealth-only version had a ‘‘par-
ticular cultural flavor’’ that would now be
lost, TheGuardian reported. TwoAmeri-
can authorswere on the shortlist for the
prize, whichwas set to be unveiled on
Tuesday evening in London: KAREN JOY

FOWLER for ‘‘WeAre All Completely Be-
side Ourselves’’ and JOSHUA FERRISwith
‘‘To Rise Again at aDecentHour.’’ For
the results, go to nytimes.com/arts.

The singer and songwriterMESHELL

NDEGEOCELLO, the painter and sculptor ED-

OUARDDUVAL-CARRIÉ, the filmmakers RYAN

WHITE and BENCOTNER and the artist
WANGECHIMUTU are among 34 peoplewho
have been awarded $50,000 and named
U.S.A. fellows for 2014. The 16women and
18menwere selected from among 116
nominated artists living in theUnited
States. Founded in 2006, the fellows pro-
gramhas given $19.1million to 405 artists.
PHOTOGRAPHS: AP, AFP
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these years are a series of experiments
in testing the limits of what society val-
ues about women. Teenagers know that
it’s not good to be seen as too ‘‘young-
girly’’ at work, but the natural re-
sponse, to mimic the behavior of ag-
gressive oldermen, is exhausting—
and usually comes with a backlash.
Teenage girls also grasp implicitly that
women are desirable when they’re
sexual, but pay a social price if they ex-
periment with sex or are too open about
what they want. DollyWilde racks up
an impressive list of sexual conquests,
going from first kiss to first kinky sex in
record time.
Ms.Moran is careful never to punish

Johanna for her exploits, though. She
revels in each new sexualmilestone
without ever facing serious con-
sequences in the form of assault or abor-
tion. She leavesmost experiences feel-
ing both satisfied and unfulfilled, which
is the essence of sexual experimenta-
tion for teenage girls (and all toomany
adult women). Johanna—or,more ac-
curately, Dolly— is still navigating her
desireswith amap drawn bymen. She
knows her partners are derivingmore
pleasure than she is, but it will be years
before she knows how to change this.
In ‘‘How to Be aWoman,’’ Ms.Moran

openly discussed the sorts of things
women are usually discouraged from

saying aloud: the joy of masturbating,
the slippery nature of office sexism, the
searing pain of a bikini wax. But it was
moremanifesto thanmemoir, peppered
with phrases that shout at readers in all
capital letters rather than slowly un-
spooling a story. The pace of ‘‘How to
Build a Girl’’ is easier and kinder,
though no less feminist. Ms.Moran’s
novel showswhat hermanifesto tells.
Rallying cries will always have a place
in a yet-unfinishedmovement like fem-
inism, but sometimes storytelling is
more effective. The fictional Johanna
Morrigan never drops the F-word, but
readers can see she’s asking all the
right questions. Ms.Moran leaves no
doubt about where her young heroine is
headed.
Although I’m a few years younger

thanMs.Moran, I also found ‘‘How to
Build a Girl’’ deliciously nostalgic. As
part of the last predigital generation of
girls to use their bedroomwalls as a
mood board for their personas, I re-
lated to the descriptions of Johanna
Blu-Tacking pictures and ordering CDs
from the library and being the only girl
inWolverhampton’s record store, de-
tails that now feel downright quaint. Jo-
hanna would envymodern girls who
have Tumblr, where their inspiration is
not limited by wall space, and Spotify,
where they can listen to anything and
no one canmake them feel they don’t
belong.
But there’s no question: These teen-

agers will still ‘‘get’’ Johanna. Because
the ’90s are now retro-cool, they wear
the sameDocMartens and scream
along with the same Courtney Love
songs as they try to figure out who they
want to be in the future— and express
how dissatisfied they are in the present.
Though some of themethods have
changed, the cultural work of identity-
building is the same.

Ann Friedman writes a column about
politics, culture and gender for New York
magazine’s website, and has contributed
to Newsweek, The New Republic, Elle
and other publications.

Wangechi Mutu’s animated video, ‘‘The End of Eating Everything,’’ above, and Paul Mpagi Sepuya’s ‘‘Studio Practice.’’
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